We have 2 separate addresses for visitors and contractors/deliveries. Please navigate to the correct location!

**VISITORS / POST ADDRESS**
Ondernemerslaan 5429,
Poort Sint-Truiden
3800 Sint-Truiden, Belgium
GPS: 50.816400, 5.215752

**LOGISTICS / CONTRACTORS**
Groenstraat 5495,
Poort Sint-Truiden
3800 Sint-Truiden, Belgium
GPS: 50.814556, 5.218719

---

**From Brussels**
In Brussels take the E40/A3 and follow direction “Brussel-Luik-Leuven”. In Leuven follow direction “Luik”. Leave the E40 in Tienen at exit 25 and follow direction “Sint-Truiden”. When arriving in Sint-Truiden, take direction “Luik-Hasselt”. Afterwards follow direction “Hasselt”. You will now enter the ring road. At the 4th traffic light (Q8) turn right and go straight ahead for about 300 m and turn left.

You are now at point A.
Navigate to your respective entrance according this map.

---

**From Antwerp**
In Antwerp take the E313 and follow direction “Hasselt-Luik”. Leave the E313 in Hasselt at exit 28 and follow direction “Sint-Truiden”. Continue straight ahead (+/- 15 km) until you pass a Volvo-garage “Celis” on your right. At the next traffic light (Q8) turn left and go straight ahead for about 300 m. Then turn left onto “Nijverheidslaan”.

You are now at point A.
Navigate to your respective entrance according this map.

---

**From Liege (Luik)**
In Liege (Luik) take the E40 and follow direction “Bruxelles-Louvain E40/A3”. In Crisnee take exit 30 and follow direction “Saint-Trond” (Sint-Truiden). When you reach Brustem, turn right at the traffic lights and take direction “Tongeren-Borgloon”. At the roundabout take the 3rd exit direction “Centrum”. Go straight ahead on the “Tongersesteenweg” and take the 1st street on your right (Groenstraat) and drive for 400 m.

You are now at point B.
Navigate to your respective entrance according this map.